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Once upon a time, on a small
but beartiful island called Heer,
there lived some strange creatures called Peepels.
There
were orange Peepels, green
Peepels, blue Peepels, yellow
Peepels, and purple Peepels.
(They also came in a wide
variety of shapes and sizes,
but, despite outward appearances, they were all just Peepels.)
One would think that, since
they
were
all
basically
the same, though still diverse
enough to be interesting, they
would live and work together
well, and be very happy. One
would think that, with such a
plentiful, perfect island, they
would appreciate it, and try
to keep it that way.' But, as
mentioned before, these Peepels were strange. They organized themselves into. color
factions, size factions, shape
factions, and practically every
other kind of faction imaginable'. They did ridiculous destructive things, like throwing
structive things, like throwing,
pumping and spitting manufactured, lethal, and inner garbage at one another, or dumping it all over their beautiful

island, or even tearing their
island apart, to replace it with
'garbage towers and ugly garbage factories.
Things were
pretty bad, and getting worse.
Just when the situation of
the Peepe~s seemed hopeless,
however, there rose among
them a Peepel named, X, who
was not a member of a faction,
but stood alone, to tell them of
their sameness, of their need
to end the garbage disease, and
of the great wealth of their
island. At fir::;t He was hidden
by the masses of garbage flying
around, but after a while the
air began to clear, and the
Peepels realized the goodness
of His words.
Yes, they
thought, maybe our island could
be better. Maybe we should try
cleaning up, and helping one
another, instead of wasting our
time with all this garbage. Yes,
indeed.
But alas, just when the island
might have been saved, X was
crossed off the scene.
The
Peepels were so shocked that
for a' moment they stood,
orange, green, blue, yellow,
purple, and all variety of shapes
and sizes, together.
In that
moment their grief had moved
them, together, to write a book

Tbetrue meaning.
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I'm tired of hearing the same good feeling of knowing that
old story, «Christmas doesn't someone . really appreciates
mean anything now that every- your gift and the joy of receivthing
has gone,
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of His teachings, to set aside
one day a week for His worship, and to commemorate Him
every year with the celebration
of His birthday.
Upon the, immediate conclusion
of that moment,
however, the green Peepels
realized they were standing next
to the yellow Peepels, the purple
Peepels ran to hide from the
orange Peepels, the blue ones
spit' their innter garbage at
the greens, and in no time
the island returned to its previous state, garbage, garbage
factories, 'and garbage practices everywhere.
The only
differences now were X's book
of teachings, which the Peepels
4=.
~
read and then forgot, the pre.•
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ttily decorated garbage cans
around the island where the
JOYEUX NOEL
factions went separateiy, once
What is the feeling of Christmas and New Year
a week, to drop their unused
of
Yuletide cheer and forgotten dates of past
garbage, and, of course, Xmas.
when the season is here for the symbolized things
Well, to make a short story
what rings in the hearts of modern men at last?
shorter, the years passed, the
garbage content of the island,
Are thoughts searched for images of scenes yesterday
air, and attitudes increased, and
or may the mind focus on the sets here and now?
the Peepels continued to throw,
During this time do men in their souls
pump, and spit, madly. Their
ponder themselves without the knowhow?
factions became so oriented
around garbage that eventually
,Do they stretch and twist their untouched thoughts
there was nothing else. Peepels
into knots of self-indulgence and greed?
worked for garbage, lived in
Are many actually thinking of others,
Needless to say, beautiful
for their brothers are the ones in desperate need!
Heer was no more.
It had
been replaced by a gigantic
Of Jesus Christ, God, Peace, Noel •••
mound of garbage, and, though
Goodwill,
Fellowship, and Brotherhood of Men •••
no one knows for sure, the
These sayings pass to us on received Christmas cards,
story is that it finally sank,
but ho'woften do we preach and hold to them?
diseased and crumbling.
garbage towers, manufactured
a war in Southeast Asia come to a close?
massive quantities of·,garbage it Will
Will
Russians:;and Am~ricans feel as one? •
produc~; idchnaloglcally devE;l;;;
Will
theKlu
Klux Klan and the blacks intermix?
oped new lethal garbage flingWill
the
nineteen-year-old
not carry a gun?
ing styles, and even gave each
other
commercial
Irarhalre.
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m?an anything nuw that uV,ury,-; your gift and the .Joyof recelvgarbage towurs, manufactured
~~mg,,~as,gont;;l<jc<?mn:l~r<;~'f!' 'ing s,?m,e"of",the,'things~you~ive",}!laS~~V~c
igyantit~e.(39.figar~ag~
.
"produce; technologicaJly de\\"el~
SIgns gomg up early, fancy, always desired. I.,."
sp~rkly Christmas lights and
If one only remembers the oped new lethal garbage fling~kmny 'Sant,a Clauses appearjoyful, wondrous happenings ing styles, and even gave each
mg every tIme , one turns a during the Christmas season other
commercial
garbage,
c?rner shouldn t be able to and forgets, about the "skinny free, once a year on X-mas,
dI~s~ade any,0ne from the true Santa Clauses," then a greater to be certain of not forgetting
splnt of Chnstmas~
understanding of the Christmas the spirit of X.
Christmas is a joyous time; spirit will be reached.
~
"
a time for thanksgiving and
prayer.
If one realizes that
these signs and decorations
don't portray the true meaning,
of Christmas then it shouldn't
By STEVE CONIGLIO
adjustments on the camera, and
be hard to ignore them.
The three noble men, seeking snapped it into a "Lock" posi, The t~ue meaning of Christ- a treasure not known fully, tion.
mas is well explained by the trekked over dusty, rock-clad
For the conception had been
four advent candles - faith, trails, dipped into swirling, in- made, and the child would be
hope, love, and joy. The four candescent
streams,
and actually considered one of them.
thoughts they symbolize can thrusted upward onto many barH e could wander through the
be put to- use, in our Christ- ren hills. They searched blind- country, testing thoughts and
mas of today,' During Christ- ly, led only by a force also ideas on others without any fear
mas there is the feeling of unclear to them, a dazzling, of appearing alien. A time of
star.
Often they change was needed, and if the
faithin mankindt hope for bet- brilliant
ter things ahead, love for all stopped along the roadside;
population, though somewhat
people, and joy in giving and pausing momentarily to refresh
primitive, could accept some of
receiving.
Concentrating on themselves for their long jourthe concepts he had to offer,
this, one is better able to adapt ney; and usually t,aking" this then there might be a hope for
himself to the troubles ahead brief hesitation to polish and the natives •.•
at least a
and behind him.
carress the gifts that they were glimpse of a hope•.
So the inhabitants of the star
When not wanting'to think to bestow upon the new king,
about the false things at Christ- the savior of mankind. And for smiled, and rightfully so, for
m,as time, it's nice to think' an endless time, they traveled,
the three kings were nearing
about the more enjoyable times. beckoned on towards Bethlehem their di!3covery.
,There are after all, so many by their only connection with
more good things than bad: . their purpose - the glowing
Those gifts
cutting down the Christmas multi-pointed star.
A
being
tree, .Mom's homemade cookAnd inside the star, the work
ies, going to the candlelight was slow, for the stage had With which to save the worldThe ability
INDEED
been ~ow set for a marvelous
To
appreciate and wonder,
L'~ ht th e t r~
expenment
on the planet earth.
Th
'
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e
screen,
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to
WItness
1 e,
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Understand
Decorate eac h boug;hIe
unng mg t as well as
d
And love.
Give something of yourself
ay, kept ,a cO,nstantwatch over
To a f'rlen d
three kmgs; and with a
"the
A world
,
CI'ICk"" started the memory
And share brotherhood now. bank to
d h
'I '
That sings of life and light;
But you've got a tree , you say of the men
recorbelow
t e Above
pI gnmage
this
A place
And presents for those so
-'
,
'
beauty remains,
dear'
the scanner, focusmg upon the Where
To remind
Indee d. '
small
town
of
Bethlehem
z
d' t h . d' 1 I'
'
A being
What kinds?
.Are they oome mot
e 1m y~ It manOf those gifts
b k bl ?,
ger where a screammg child
rea a e,
brought to the
Id h'
And good, but once a year? message of salvatIOn.
.
,war A softIS Which no one can give.
By MISSY La TELLE
fleshy hand performed the fin~
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W~lla wa~ m Sout!Ieast ~sla come to a close?
W:ll Russla,ps"a~d Am,enc8;ns'.feel ~=?one?
W:ll theKlu Klux Klan and the blacks intermix?
WIll the nineteen-yea;r'-old not carry a gun?
"
,
W:ll bIgotry, nots, and hate ,terminate?
W:ll Jews a~d Arabs shake fIrm hands?
W:ll the fIve powers not blow each other from the earth?
WIll the threat of nuclear holocaust not spread through the land?
"
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Will all this happen through the Twelve Days of Christmas
by sending cards and receiving gifts?
No, my friend, it will not.
'
For the work of peace is not a two-week shift.
If these things are to happen and truly be so •••
the feeling of this season must not stop here.
So cherish it, nurse it, and capture it now •••
so you can give it to others throughout the whole year.
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That age-old tradition

By DOUGPETERSON
, With the holiday season nearly upon us, it is once again
time to start fighting the crowds
at the local department stores
iri support of that age-old tradition, Christmas.
But what has the 25th of
December come to mean to
the average American?
Naturally there are some who
simply, use this occasion, as
all other occasions, to go out
and really
get "stewed."
Others like to clear their consciences by attending a Church
service, for the first time in,
a year.
And then there is
'always the guy who, instead
of counting his blessings,
sneaks up Christmas Eve and
counts his presents.
And speaking ofpresents, why
do people take part in this
custom nowadays? Is it merely done to stay on speaking
terms with relatives, or does
it 'actually mean something to
most people?
Although these questions may
be a bit embarrassing to some,

the great majority of people are
surely abfe -to dismiss them
without a second thought, because, contrary to popular belief, Joe Average-American is
not as bad as one might think.
When Christmas
comes
along, people tend to forget the
world's problems.
They sit
back and relax in whatever
surroundings" they happen to
be, whether it be a mansion
or a pup-tent, and enjoy the'
finer things in life, namely,
a few heartwarming moments
with family and friends.
As for the people who just
go - through
~he motion~
of Christmas by giving presents strictly out of social necessity, at least' It's a conscious effort 'to join in the festivities and is much better than
no efforLat all.
So as you clean out your
pocketbook of last year's savings, try to remember exactly what you're'doing and Vfhy,
and it just may make" tl10se
price tags seem a little smaller.

